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COURSE DESCRIPTION 
In this workshop we will start by focusing on mastering the hollowing process using a variety of tools and 
techniques. The forms we create will then be used as the perfect canvas to explore surface embellishments. 
Making your forms unique and much more than a simple hollow form. Through experimentation and combining of 
various techniques including burning, sandblasting, carving, grinding, coloring, bleaching, dying, and much more. 
You will become comfortable experimenting and making informed artistic decisions on your pieces. Skill Level: 
Recent experience is recommended as this is a fast-paced class and we will explore advanced concepts.   
 
 
MATERIALS LIST 
 

➢ All are optional:  I have a good supply of tools students can borrow and Arrowmont has tools as well.    
➢ Any hollowing tools you might have  
➢ 5/8” and/or ½” bowl gouge, swept back grind  
➢ Any turning tools you already own and can travel with. 
➢ Flash drive (to protect and save data to and from Library computers) 
➢ Padlock for your studio locker, if desired (For rent in the Supply Store for the week) 

 
The Supply Store has a small selection of materials for all mediums. If you intend on purchasing 
items from the store once you arrive on campus, please reach out to our supply store to ensure we 
have those materials in stock. Call 865-436-5860 Ext. 25 or email store@arrowmont.org  
 
The Arrowmont wood studio is well equipped for virtually any type of turning.  We are limited to specific types of 
tools and quantity needed for each class.  If you are a beginning student or are traveling light, we do have tool 
kits that contain basic tools such as:  bowl, spindle and roughing gouges as well as scrapers, skews and parting 
tools.  These kits are for student use. 
 
MATERIALS FEES: $75.00-$100.00 
Materials fees will be charged for materials used in the studio and/or provided by instructors for use in the 
studio by the entire class.  In order to keep these fees as low as possible, fees are assessed on an individual class 
basis and may vary from class to class depending on the number of materials used and the number of students in 
the class.  Materials fees are paid on the last day of class.   
 
The woodturning lab is one of the most advanced woodturning studios in the country. We are proud to have 
quality lathes for your use, including Vicmarc, Robust, a Robust sit-down lathe, and Jet mini lathes. The spindle 
size for all the full-size lathes is 1 1/4 x 8TPI.  All the lathes come equipped with Vicmarc chucks, drive centers, 
cup centers, steb centers, live centers, and other basic and essential items. The woodturning lab is not equipped 
with extra lathe accessories. You may wish to bring your own, whichever you choose is fine. 
 
The wood studio provides wood for each class as requested by the instructor. Our wood supply is of local 
indigenous woods. If you have access to wood in your area and would like to bring your own to use or share with 
fellow classmates, please familiarize yourself with laws and regulations in bringing wood across state lines before 
doing so. The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) has requirements in place to help protect the environment 
locally and nationally that are regulated on federal and/or state levels.  
 
If you have any questions concerning the wood studio or tools, please feel free to email Heather Ashworth, wood 
studio technician, at hashworth@arrowmont.org.   
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Please be advised that above course description and materials list is written and approved by the instructor. 

 
If you have any additional questions about this class, below is the contact information for your instructor: 

 
trentbosch@yahoo.com 
www.trentbosch.com 

www.trentboschtools.com 
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